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LG AP-G1DV65 TV mount accessory

Brand : LG Product code: AP-G1DV65

Product name : AP-G1DV65

- For mounting G1 series TVs for furniture / shelf top display
- Includes display stand and back cover for cable control
- Compatible with OLED65G16LA, OLED65GX6LA
G1 65" OLED TV Stand

LG AP-G1DV65 TV mount accessory:

If you prefer not to wall-mount your G1 series TV, the optional AN-G1DV65 TV stand mount attaches to
allow display on a shelf or furniture
(separate mounts available for 55" and 77" size TVs). The included back cover helps control cables and
provides a clean, finished look to the TV from all angles.
LG AP-G1DV65. Product type: Flat panel mount arm, Mounting type: Floor, Minimum screen size: 139.7
cm (55"). Width: 40 mm, Depth: 282.8 mm, Height: 68 mm. Package width: 795 mm, Package depth:
350 mm, Package height: 58 mm

Features

Product type * Flat panel mount arm
Mounting type Floor
Minimum screen size 139.7 cm (55")
Maximum screen size 195.6 cm (77")

Weight & dimensions

Width 40 mm
Depth 282.8 mm
Height 68 mm

Weight & dimensions

Weight 800 g

Packaging data

Package width 795 mm
Package depth 350 mm
Package height 58 mm
Package weight 2.5 kg

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 85299097
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